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TARIFF ILLUSTRATION, Surveyed New School Grou "TOWN AND 
Monday, 

ROADS? step ooking (uo a ne COUNTY NEWS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

next week, 

Grand Jury Favors Separate Room for Hall was 

Ladies Wh, Are Witnesses Before 

Grand Jury. 

The 

Importance of Work to Highway In. 
vestment, 

Jone nd se hood board. on 

. .. : i i ® iw) of ground, five acres 
Comparison of prices on November . 

1923. 

1922, reveals that 

A good rond may be badly Injured Grand Jury made its final LIE und boundaries 

As 

“any- | ®t 

if the 

it, the 

pre- 

that 

of 

were 

found true bill and five not bills, 

That they had 

inspegted the county bulldings and that 

and Sheriff's 

and 

The eleventh district in Centre coun- | i. the date 

the 

with those on BOM No paper 

bry sentment forenoon 

hak} 

indictment. 

improper snow removal, on Wednesday which Lhe 

of 

localities; 

vet, ty comprises tervitory cov farmer 

1g 

this 

8% 

months 

the 

while Wits 
. The tract 

of 8 
agnin protecting the deer 

the 

cleaning a highwny snow Is passed on twenty-four bills {ered by Centré Halk Potter and Gregg 

held a 

chairch 

getting an average or Cents a 

body's job" in the ind extends an iL over mountains une 

Hall 

evening. 

in most of which eighteen | townships, convention 

nt 

afternoon 

for his wheat year 

breadet ufls 

twelve 

bushel less 

State or county doesn't do true Taitheran Centre on 

Of 

than last were per 

and Mrs, 

Old Fort, the 

transportation and one bill withdrawn Thursday and 

the 

trict, 

company will, Indeed. than higher 

The 

for 

| coms idernbly below 

Cent Pre 

Delaney, at 

of 

many automobile trucking 

Middle West 

aftegudiate Snow 

the dis- 

The 

concs ins 

and North 

removal 

in twelve Sunday-schools in viously price which farmer | 

the kitchen ceiling. part fast week, 

office 

the have more room elght were 

chief object of the 

the outside porch and the erecting of [ cal together representatives 

represented, this 

the 

received wheat Henson 

of 

was   apperatus need re-papering. painting of convention to 
- 

of which 

they use, a 

Wiis vid F 

Centre 

Cort produ Manger, 

Hal 

of 

former principal 

was elected 

jerks county. 

than the States. the roads of the tion. schools 

the cellnr door 

the 

ind mattresses be | effected a year ago falling to function. 

made through | The convention was the thirty-second 

the | the district, { held In 

the afternoon 

srreil 

North 

new 

POCO over 

of 

on | Sunday-schoole #0 that the district These farts Bustmte the way | i. ork attorney 

But the private concern, in remov- | the side jail; and that | might be reorganized, the organization | which agricultural products grow in 
K 

Chicago for some time, 

Allison, who has been liv- 

= now 

lellefonte with a 

ing smow from a highway, natumily | six army oots | price to the consumers after they have 

considers only its dmmediate benefit. | provided That a door be {left the producer's hands, Potatoes 
; her home in 

that and for a 

k 

spends the dungeon fire escape; 

Hous 

no more money on the and was presided | furnish other instance of ’ 

tas than necessity toilets in the Court be Kept in | ft Rey requires, 

Snow removed from the complete 

width of the highway, down to the sur- 

face, permits the it 

all 

ah 

road to freeze: but 

freazes over, aawl in the spring 

thaws over, Snow removed from 
> 

the center of a Righway presents a 

the of 

the road protected from cold by snow, 

When the 

sa ppea rs, left 

the 

strip for freezing, leaving ides 

the thaw domes and snow 

the sides 

hoard ; 

are soft and 

center result, ruts and brok- 

&n orown., 

Snow which is removed but par- 

tially results dn ruts in the covering 

meat of snow, which all wheeled vehi . 

les follow. There 

to 

concentration 

The 

agile 

is no more destruc- 

tive treatment be given high- 

of aly 

result 

any 

way than a loads 

on the same spot, is a 

gpeedy of 

condition 

of 

State and municipal 

afford 1, 

|now 

pushing foundation 

stones, and a rutty 

extremely destructive the road 

County, withor- 

ties can well make regula 

tions regarding removal 

th 

An 

thirty 

will protect ¢ highways which 

SO much investment of five, 

twenty. dollars thousand 

ahon not be impeniled because of 

willingness to spend a few dollarg per 

mile during winter for proper and ade- 

quate snow removal 
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No Paper Next Week. 

Conforming with the thre-honored 

custom. no paper wii be issued from 

this office whicd 4 th 

The office 

day 

next week 

glorious yuletide wii SOTSOT 

be open, However. very except 

Christitmg day for transaction of the 

That i 

ladies to 

a more condition 

wit ness room made for the 

led before the Grand Jury 

f Dubois. J. J 

ber « 

James A. Gleason, « 

Kintner, formerly of Lock Haven, now 

Johnstown; and Cordes 

Clearfield, 

of 

were acbmitted practice a to 

this term of , court. 

Fred 

of 
Jeff Tierney and (Gander) Mey- 

er were found guilty bootlegging. 

two years ip jail, In the ca 

former sentence suspended 

defendant 

abstain fn 

of 

found 

Wig 

ngreement that the should 

sign a pledge to Om 

of lHquor for a period two 

Henry 

of a 

Vogel was gui 

Cir 

for 

saw from Samued 

adultery. The penalty 

wie suspended On the charge   which is | thet 

period of 

which | 

Cost | 

| the 

  husiness—taking money on subscrip- 

tion, and orders for job printing 

advertising. 

Thiat 

may 

every reader of the Reporter | 

Merry Ct et rie 

Year 

have a very 

New 

LE 

e 
a prosperos wish of 

the 

is the 

leporter 

ALA tr 

Former Potter Twp. Man Killed. 

The 

from 

following dispatch 

date of 

automobile « 

was sent 

York under 16th inst 

Struck by an m the Lin- 

east of oon 

York 

54 

Highway. a short distance 

Searfoss. 

effects of 

night, Robert Lee 

died 

his injuries today 

His 

is In 

8 ca50% 
asg 

years old, from the 

the York hospital 

Williams, 

in 

Charles 

the hospita) 

also 

fatal 

thrown « 

compan ior, 

with probably 

injuries, 

thelr heads and thelr skulls were frac- 

tured 

oth men were n 

Whillams has not regained conscious- 

ness amd Searfoss was 

to the of his 

of the cnr which 

to ascertain 

seriously injured, but spesded from the 

meon scious 

death. The 

struck them 

up 

driver 

did 

they 

time 

not 

stop whether were 

soene, 

The man killed ia a 

Searfoss and was reared 

half-brother of 

He 

go with 

of Jonathan 

Hin 

Jerry 

Potter 

aon 

Centre 

Mrs, 

jeft 

it 

He is a 

Stump of Centre Hall 

township many years 

located at 

York. 

hig pa- 

rents who Bellefonte and 

later at 

Put In the Right (lass, 

(From the Huntingdon 

Judge 

who has been 

ing swell the Republican majority 

Philadelphin, is busy trying to tell the 

Democratic that should 

elect him National Committeeman from 

this ‘State. The judge haw always beer, 

a busybody in politics, and poses as a 

Democrat. The up-State 

take Mitte stock In Judge Bonniwell's 

democracy. They regard him 

wolf in sheep's clothing in Democratic 

councils, 

A a ———————— 

Photoplays at Seenle and Opera House, 

At the Scenic, Thursday, Dec. 20 

Special cast in “The Slave of Desire” 

fa a 7-reel Goldwyn picture adapted 

from the story of “The Magic Skin” 

by Balzac, with George Walsh. Bessie 

Love, Carmel Myers and others. A 

story of the mysterfes of Paris: a ple 

ture that you don’t want to miss. Also 

a two-resl Sunshine comedy. 

Friday Gladys Walton in “The Wika 

Party” is a good evening's entertain- 

ment. Also, the third episode of “The 

Steel Trail.” 

Opera House, Tuesday, Dec, 25--Neal 
Hart in “The Forbidden Range;"” Lar 

ry Semon comedy and The Leather 

Pushers. 

Monitor.) 

Philadelphia, 

a mighty factor 

Jomniwell. of 

in help- 

in 

voters they 

Democrats 

as n 

and | ¢ 

  

he Wig sentenced to a 

the Western Penftentiary i | 

f not less than one 

more than two years 
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Comnmony 

| tat 
sume of $500.00 i 

Commonwealth 

with forndontio 

frie dd 
- 

Friday 

C1» 

torneyv's Hilt 

guilty and was sentenced om 

morning to pay the costes of pw 

tion and a fine of $10.00 

Commonwealth va Dalsy yore Quick: 

District hil 

The 

Friday 

the Bar 

unt] 

tiorney 

defendant 

ng “ charging | 

adultery plead guilty 

and on morning appeared be 

fore and sentence was post. 

omen) February sessions of court 

Commonwealth vs Edward Cham- 

folonfous assanit 

Quik. The 

bers: charged with 

WwW. R 

fignogexl the hill 

prosecutor, Grand 

Jury 

WwW. R 

asst ; 

Commonwenlth va 

with fedonious 

Dadsy Quick 

ignored the bill 

Quick; 

charged Prog. 

ecutrix. The Grand Jury 

Ftward 

fornication ; 

Commonwenlth vas Cham- 

bers: charged with 

WwW. R Quick 

the bill 

pros. 

eoutor, The Omnd Jury 

enored 

Commonwealth 
  

ve W. RHR Quick: in- 

dicted for adultery and bastardy: 

Elde Hinchliffe 

continued to 

2 

pros. | 

eoutrix. True bill and | 

CLS se sd ions 

the 

February 

motion upon of special counsel for 

Commonwealth, 

IM I 

Stuart. Mereantile Appralser. 

W. H. Stuart, 

pointed Mercantile 

for 1924 

position 

of Boalsburg, was ap- 

Appraiser for Cen- 

The appointment 

i« made by Auditor 

It was formerly made 

the county commissioners 

tre oounty 

to this 

General Lowis 

by 

————_ I MA ATA 

Deaths Throughout Centre County. 

Philp Benner Kephart, in Buffalo 

un Valley. aged 64 vars He was 

never married, but is survived by three 

dinters and one brother—-Dora M., 8 

Gray and Laura, and Mrs James P. 

Parsons, 

Mra. Anna Way, in a Bimir county 

hospital of Myocardithe after a long ill. 

ness, Interment was muddle the 

Branch cemetery, near Lemont, 

J. Milton Furey, in Willamsport, a 

native of Centre county. He was born 

at Pleasant Gap and wag a son of John 

M. Furey. For a number of years he 

was engaged on the Clinton Demoerat, 

Lock Haven. and while living in that 

dity wrote a history of Clinton county. 

At the time of hi death he was engaged 

in the real estate and insurance busi 

ness and was a Mrector in the Lyecom- 

ing County Clty Bank. Interment wag 

in 

| OVer 

{M. C 
| been 

| 
| 
| leader 

| Was 

Bell. of | 

IW 
| 

The iatter wus sentenced from one to | 

se of the 
| 

upon {on the topic, 
{ 
| Work." 

| more 

. | dwelt 

| Sunday-school and 

1 {J.P 

| have a membership of 

i speaker 

fident 

ter, William F. 

i perintendents were 

| boy; 

  made In Willa mspont, 

session by 

L. 

absent, 

Dw. L Foster 

unavoidably 

M 

The 

appointment 

to 

Drumm, 

Rev, J 

first business 

the of a nominating 

ommitiee place in nomination can- 

dickiten {i various offices 

of 

Kirkpatrick 

nw the 

cominittee consisted the secretary 

together with Rev ind 1 

The 

Ambrose M., Schmidt 

Durst. first was Hey speaker 

pastor of the 

Bellefonte Reformed church, who spoke 

“The Sunday-school 

takk 

practical 

The 

gave 

was highly 

ind SUETE euat I 

efficient work in the 

i school 

Rev, Kirkpatrick in 

“The 
8 

21) Interredation 

HH ne 

Bingmhn selected the topic 

What We Owe 

A duet by Mra FF. V 

Miss Nancy McWilliams was 

Ir Onir Civil zation 7 

hart and 

pleasing 

fe the audience 

The 

Dn organiza tion 

He gave a gEianpse 

d conditions today 

apoke f the work in the 

Mest rict An 

ty Camp. Te 

paid $1100 

leaving 
Thi 

has 

fn 

tom ¢ 1400 

$260 prior 

ard $55 

tion fe 

ahoriage 

yO pledged 

w the «¢ 

of $2 00 w 

of 

Cony 

tad obligations 

schools in the 

1 8. a040 

ard by each paying 

ff ten cents per year. the price 

eh of.ice war, or 

the 

the 

oream, or a 

third price of a movie admission 

ticket oldigntion could almost be 

Mr. Foster 

Sunday -mchool 

uvitimately Bguidate the 

The Penn State Y. M C. A 

the 

INE in one Year was 

WOrkers the 

obligation 

evening sossdon 

the 

work. 

representatives at 

One was a violinist and other 

stating 

of 

spoke op Sunday-school 

that the 

Y would be pleased 

extension department 

to fend 

in rebuilding and rejuvenating 

day-school spirit. 

The officers dlovtied were as 

President, MC 

president, Rev. J. F. Bingman: 

Mrs. William Bradford; 

Histhel 

The following district 

tokaws 

lev, Drumm; vis 

BOC Te 

tary. treasur- 

department su 

appointed by the 

president: COhiildren’s 

Helen Bartholomew, Miss Orpha Gram- 

Young People’s, Prof. W, O. Heck: 

Rev, C. F. Catherman 

vision, Prof. C. I. Fuhrman, 

H. Haney: Missionary, Mr FF. M 

Fisher, Mra 8 W. Smith: teacher 

Training. Rev. J. M. Kirkpatrick, T. M 

Gramiey ; Temperance, Mrs, J. B. Wert, 

Mma CC. BE. Rover: Home Department, 

Mrs. F. V. Goodhart, Mra. J. C. Lee, 
ami 

Christmas P. 0. Holiday. 

The Post Office Department has de- 

clared Christmas a legal holiday, and 

hereafter the rural misdl carriers will 

make their regular trip and the 

post office will be closed to all patrons 

after 12 o'clock, noon. Heretofore rue 

ral onrriers served on Christmas day 

and post offices were open for the 

greater part of the day. Here is an- 

other reason for mailing early. 
—— 

Willlamsport Commerelal College 
A good Business Education moans n 

position for Hie. It is an asset for life 

and can be obtalned at a very reasons 

atje cost and a good salary at gradue 

tion. It Ir the best equipment for all 

young people. Promotions come fast 

and every promotion means an advance 

in salary. Business firms, milroads 

ote. need office help at all times. For- 

ty<two good positions were filled dur 

ing the fall term. Good positions are 

always open. Winter term begins Jan- 

unry Sod FF. HEALEY, Frogeietor. 

tHvimion, 

di 

lev. W 

en, adult 

not 

having | 

Kirkpatrick acted ag song 

transacted | 

the | 

ite forces | 

a Sun- | 

| vernber 

Miss | 

iaort. In 1922 the farmer got 

of olx bushel 
{ 
| potatoes 

131.75 to $2.51 

1500 0 cenis 4 ith 

it the consumer jwid 

Dushe; for them 
4 momey 101 

fired 

vd Has Kili 
 —— 

d Hali-Hundred 

- - \ 

Deer, 

eh £ 

Ee — 

Frederick Carter Buys Home, 

{Ww 

A 

Red Cross Nurse Report 

Maa 

Red 

report 

Mme ule © 

Chapter Crome hig subtle 

No 

Lr 

tend her for the month of 

of 124 

and 

showing a total 

adk¥ition 

| tive 
iin dirriont admis to « 

work Mma Jones has been 

that 

nesded by the 

fw the 

work in this locaMty. and 

vices are greatly oom 

f munity is evidenced report 

pa follows 

nursing Care vinits 41. yf 

as adults bahies 

child 

or demonstration 

10 

were 

3 a 
fone a shoot 

Inet ruction visite 

17 

5, ohiliren 

of which were school children, 

from 1 to 6 youre, and 2 

babies urwler 1 year 

Investigntion visite--22, 

were adulte: and & Babies under one 

of which 

yer 

Miscollaneots visite--23. 

Vide to schoode—21. 

In addition a 

which attended? by 22 babies, a 

dental clinic was held A total of 279 

anti-«Mphtherin 

One talk was 

to well -haby  odinie 

was 

treatments were given 

given in addition to 

65 wins collected in fees, 
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The Christmas Tree. 

The Forestry Department is sdvis- 

Ing owners of timber land having on it 

small trees sultable for Chelstmas 

frees that the removal of them with 

out the consent of the owner is an vio 

lation of the law carrying with It a 

fine of 8500 and Imprisonment not ox. 

coetling three months, or both, The 

Department is further advocating that 

owners should fot permit the cutting 

of these trees but keep a careful watch 
on them. Tie ls a note of warning to 

those who heretofore started out with 

a hatchet or axe. a few days before 

Christmas, and came home with a tree 

over thelr shoulders,   

doing it 

hor pers | 

and | 

talks to school classes. A tota) of $77. 

ander Home Sold] 

¢ 

— I  — 

168 More Ferhmen, 

A ———_ 

of Vole Herount Asked, 

Jones, State College | 

Crops Below Average of 1922, 

} but Contre County there are tw 

ropes that yielded 1923 

The 

Ire 

vields are indicated 

rat OT ls Ta the irs Igures renresent 

yield and the Istter the 

“y 

- — 

Volee Attracts Stokowskl 

William G The #ivery tenor voice of 

he ovippled telegrapher at the 

Station 

Jonger 

{ Rosky. 1 

| Kinbrae Block toner, pear Du. 

ila will no bw heard thers 
3 

| Hie 

{ by Leopold Siokowaki. leader of the 

von abil dimcoveared has been 

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra and 

took Hosky to Philadel 

hie voles ba trained 

the maestro 

phia where is to 

omy in only twenty -tw,, yearg old 

jand has been in the Phflladelphin Rafi. 

{ronal service for nine years. Recently 

, he sang at the veterans’ reunion at Oi 

City. which was his first pubic appear. 

ance, ’ 

A few days ago he went to Trenton, 

N. J. and while there waa taken 

Phiadeiphiia by an uncle. They went 

int, & music store, where Rosky was 

{induced to try Ms voice, and Stoko- 

| wat who was also in the tore. was 

| attractd by the singer. . 

to 

Juniors Win ON Millheim. 

The junior soccer ball team won a 

‘game off the Millheine juniors, on the 
latter's field, Friday evening, in a hot 

ly oomtested game. At the olose of 
the second half. neither team had been 
able to score. Millheim made the pros 
busal to prolong the game for a five 
minute period, which was  sccepted 
Abou the middie of the period, the 
[Centre Hall team scored 

i Johe 

  

or, Mrs, Earl Kine, 

ay and Saturday were a bit bluse 

but Sunday with 

of winter weather 

y the weather was delightful 

caine on wn 

and ITP ETE 

Thursdey of 

H 

Last 

of 

week Mr, and Mrs. 

Centre Hall, were 

College account of 

Mrs, 

Breon, 

Ninte on 

cos of thelr daughter, 

Millhelm knitting mill 48 run- 

lay und a night shift which in- 

a goodly supply of orders ahead. 

is being made up of 

of Burnham. formerly 

ides ribs brok - 

years 

from 

several 

ring the past few 

NArTOW eRCapes 

aeridents, 

Esther Wagner, of near Cen- 

was onlled to her home at 

the alter part of 

t of the 

Jasper Wagner 

last 

aroun Hinesa of her 

friends forget to write to 

wit the folks you are in- 

he current history of your 

is all In your home 

Subscribe today. 

HH, Spangler the 

heran charge, hag been 

#1 two weeks. He was 

two weeks and last 

Pastor no 

ible to All his ap- 

Tub added a 

Mus- 

reported 

member of the 

exo 

rover 

in 

a small 

Te iim has an 

been set the brick 

to a point 

old Gregg 

intersect. When 

it will be a means 

to 

fromm 

ANY Mountain, 

wl where the 

fig irway 

ie ip Of 

Toon automobiles, 

Commissioner John IL. Dun- 

appointed deputy sheriff by 

E R Tayior. Mr. Dun- 

wide acquiintance over the 

added to his other qual- 

8, fits him wel} for the place 

elo 

Ae 2 

which 

black bear mistook Jay Vone 

Woodward, for a novice 
oitered too long him tt, get 

Jay, who formerly blackssnithed 

al Od Fort. was hunting with a Wood- 

the lucky 

him a pelt as a 1923 

of near 

THT 

ward party when he made 

ghot that gave 

trophy. 

Stover GO Snook of Philadelphia, 

bought the four-acre field on the north 

wide of West Main street, in Millbeim, 

E. Mensch. the oconsideration 

being $1800. It » understood Mr. Stov- 

templates the erection of a mod- 

dwelling house on it and will have 

risfve } 

from OG 

a OO 

ern 

(nie whe surrounding it 

A oheok Oosting his subscription to 

was received a few days ago by 

from Korman Spicher, of 

Mr. Spicher, aw has been 

for some Yours past, spent 

week with the Braifords In thelr 

the deer in the Seven 

Mounteins an outing he looks forward 

annually with great delight. Mr. 

Spicher % a mail carrier én the city of 

Philadephia, 

the Reporter 

Philadelphia, 

his custom 

a 

chase after 

in 

After a residence of a quarter of a 

at State College as the head 

man on the college farms. DD. C. Krebs 

and family moved back to their old 

home town, Pine Grove Mills. In his 

carly Hife Mr. Krebe conducted a gen- 

at Pine Grove Mills but 

twenty-five years ago he sold out and 

moves] to State College where he has 

been In charge of the college farms 

under OC. LL. Gooding. 

In giving an sccoung of the sale of 

the general store of Williams and Liv 

ngston at Linden Hall, the statement 

wake made that Daniel Hess had estab- 

the store, which was an . error, 
Mr. Hess did Dusiness there before and 

after the Civil war and the stand 

century 

eral tore  


